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. ' . basic understanding of the mechanics of defect formation .in solids.
!, "
Defects in ion-bombarded silicon are studied using the transmission' electronmicrqscope.
defects is propo~ed:
A mechanism ~or the formation of the<observed Tlie utility of radiatfort danipge studies in the are studied uSing the transmission electron microscope. Such studies suggest that cer·tain families of the defects are absent. Their absence must therefore be intimately connected with the internal stresses resu~ting from radiation. damage. A model in which· the compressive ..
. stresses in· the damaged regions aid the nucleation and growth ofl only those varientsexperimentally observed is proposed.· An attempt is made. to show that radiation damage studies are helpful in tlhe understanding of hasic atomic motion in solids.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL
Samples of, (111) silicon (O.5n cm p type) were bQtnbarded with a high energy (100 kV) beam of. phosphorous ions • The damaged samples'
were aantialed in an inert stmospherebyheating to BOO°C ~or 15-20 minutes. Samples for electron microscopy were chemically thinned and were examined in a' Hitachi HU125 electron microscope ..
III. ELECTRON MICROSCOPE RESULTS AND DEFINITIONc OF THE PROBLEM
The results, typical of the electron microscope observations, are.
shown in the bri~ht field image (Fig. 1) , the dark field image (Fig. 2) and the weak beam dark field image (Fig. 3) The nucleation problem that needs to be explained may be defined with reference to the Thomson tetrahedron in Fig. 4 A mechanism for the formation of these loops mus't,therefore expl.;lin i . why there is 'a predominance of interstitial type . loops .
if. why most loops have Burgers vector inclined"<i1ong (110) "directions.
i. Explaining the predominance of interstitial' type loops.
, .
'·Iri1:ersHtial loops ,are formed by the collection and continuous , "
. addition of interstitials during annealing. ' The 'problem; the:refore, consists in identifying the-sinks for interstitials and vacancies during the annealing process .
It is known from experinientaland theoreticalwork 3 that for light ions (P in': this case) intense radiation, damage is localized to the In' Fig. 9 is shown the effect of tension stress ori loops lying on incli,ned planes. It is seen that in the presence ofa biaxial tensionstr~ss interstitial loops form on inclined planes and vacancy loops on planes parallel to the (Ill) foil plane. Further, the stress has a zeroresolved shear stress on the planesparallei to the foil plane (111) planes para'llelto the foil.
It is of interest to note that precisely this observation has .
' · 5 been made, experimentally, by R. W. Bicknell. , Fig. 4 The Thomson tetrahedron showing ,the arrangement of (111) planes 
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